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EPTEMBER waves his Golden-rod
Along the lanes and hollows,

And saunters round the sunny fields,
A-playing with the swallows.

The Cori has listened for his step;
The Maples blush to meet hin,

The gay, coquetting Sumach dons
Her velvet cloak to ineet him.

Corne to the hearth, O nerry prince!
With flaming knot and ember;

For all your tricks of frosty eyès,
We love your ways, Septeinber.

-Ellen Mill. Hutchinson.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.
HIG H sounding title for an

apple "surely ! and compli-
mentary or not to Her
Royal Highness, accord-

ing to the beauty and real worth of
the apple which bears it. It is not,

however, an unnatural one, for we have
already among our apples a " Kiug "
and a "Queen." Why then not expect
a " Princess "?

This apple is a true Canadian seed-
ling, and the original tree is growing

c"zýe1 -ý11 1
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where it first sprung up, on that part of
Maplehurst Fruit Farni lying upon the
side of the so-called " Mountain," at
Grinsby. It was first slown at Han-
iltoti before the winter meeting of our
Association in the yeir 1879. On page
33 of the report for that year appears
the first mention in the report of the
fruit coimîittee, A. H. Pettit chair-
naii, as follows:-"' A fine sample of

seedling, past its season; a little above
mlediumn size, yellow, witl a fine, bright
blushed cheek, oblong, marked with a
light raised streak flescending fron the
calyx ; said to be crisp and juicy, re-
senbling the Snow apple in season,
fron which tree it is probably a seed-
ling. The commînittee suggest, from its
beautiful, clear appearance, that it be
naied " Princess Louise." Iii the
report for 1881, page 93, the fiuit
conmmittee, A. McD. Allan chairnan,
again describe it, adding, "Our in
pression now is that this Seedling is an
improvement on the Snow, and should
be brought into more general cultiva-

tion."
In volume 4, page 74, of TuE CA'-

ADIu HonTicuLTunis-r, appears a good
description of this apple fron the pen
of Mr. D. W. Beadle, then edit.r of
this Journal, from which we quote the
following description:-

"In forn, this apple is nearly coni-
ical, flattened sonewhat at both ends.
The stem is not very stout, and projects
beyond the cavity, which is deep and
regular. The calyx is closed, and set in
a slallow, slightly wrinkled basin. The

skin is smooth, free from all bleinishes,
and has a very bright, waxy lustre, as

thougli it had been highly polished.
The color is a clean, briglt carnine, on

a transparent,light yellow ground. The
surface is noderately sprinkled with
light grey dots. No description will
conveyanyadequate idea of the extreme
beauty of this fruit, wihich is so very
strikinig that it would comniand atten-
tion in any narket from its attractive
appearance. But to this rare beauty
of appearance it adds excellence of

quality. The tleslh is pure white, lik-e
that of the Snow apple, tender, juicy

and nearly as melting, with a richer
flavor and higher aroma: indeed, one

'of the most fragrant of apples. Mr.
Woolverton inforns us tlat the tree is
about eight years old, is a chance seed-
ling of the Snow apple, bas borne for

three years, the crop being heaviest in

alternate years, and that it has estab-

lished its character for uniform beauty

and excellence of fruit. He considers
it, to possess all the good qualities of
the Snow apple, besides being more

beautiful and a better keeper. We fully
coincide with him in the opinion that

it is destined to take a leading place
amonig our Canadian varieties, and are

confident that this fruit will command

attention in the English market when-

ever it may be produced in sufficient
quantity."

On page 87 of the present volume,
some further items in connection with
the history of this apple, and also in
the July No. of 'hie HZorticultural Art

Journal for 1888, published at

Rochester.
Miss Evvy Smith, dauglter of our

esteemed Vice-President, has painted

a very good picture of this apple, and

we now give our readers a copy. The

color is not quite the shade of the orig-
inal p-ainltinig, and the abrupt transition
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from bright carmine to light yellow,
which is so characteristic, is not repre-
sented ; but in other respects it is

truthful, and does not at all exagger-
ate the beauty of a fully developed
specimen.

1IE APPLE HARVEST.

S EPTEMBER is a busy month viththe fruit grower. The early part
finds hii in the midst of his Bartlett

pear harvest, which must be complete?
quickly before they are over-ripe for
shipping; and, later on, full of anxiety
to exchange his golden Crawfords for
golden dollars before their ephemeral
glory fades. Closely following upon
the summer fruits cone fall apples and
fall pears, and then the great harvest of
winter apples. No tine for pleasure
excursions, nor even to attend to fairs,
unless at a sacrifice of the nost prec-
lous days of the whole year.

Generally speaking our winter apples
are. allowed to hang too long to be
handled to the best advantage. At
one time it was the rule to begin gath-
ering them about the 9th of October,
but the high winds of that month made
such havoc with theni that we soon
changed that rule. The 20th of Sep.
tember is none too soon to begin with
such kinds as have attained full size
and color, and if by that time ail the
apples upon a tree have not reachled
maturity, it will pay to make two pick-
ings, leaving the greener and snaller
ones to grow and color up. Attention
to the details of preparing fruit for
market always returns a good profit
and must not be grudged. Careful
handling and carefut sorting are of par-
amount importance. Many throw
apples into the basket as if they were

potatoes, or squeeze them1, with thumb
and linger as if they were niade. of
stone, and so leave marks which spoil
their beauty. Round swing-handle,
cloth-lined baskets, attached with a
wire hook to the rounds of the ladders,
are the best for apple picking.

Most orchardists empty their apples
in piles upon the ground, but sorting,
in that case, is back- breaking work, and
every rain delays it. Some empty thein
in hiaps upon the barn floor, but in a
large orchard this ineans nuch labor in
carting. Our custon has been to empty
into barrels in the orchard, head up with
out pressure, write the naine of apple on
the end, and store under cover; and
then in packing empty them out on a
packing-table for sorting. For young
orchards and scattered varieties this is

the best plan we know of, for the im-

portant work of packing can then be
donc in a clean, dry place without mov-

ing about with nails and mallets and
press fron mne part of the orchard to
another. A handy bushel crate is de-
scribed in the Farna and Home, and a
similar one is used by the Grimsby
Evaporating and Canning Company.
Fig. 73 f representsthiscrate, which inay
be made 18 inches long, 15I vide and 11
deep. Four slats, 3 inches wide, are.
used for the bottom, the two outside
ones coming flush with the outside bot-
tom slats, to which they are nailed.
Handles are eut in the ends, using a
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gauge for marking, as shown at a.
These are more convenient for handling
than barrels, and, when filled level, can
be stored in piles on the barn floor to
any beiglt and then emptied out upon
the packing-table for sorting.

b

FiG No. 73.

Mir. R. W. 2tarr, of Cornwallis, N.S ,
advises packing in the orchard as fast
as the apples are picked. This plan is
no doubt the most econonical, and if
the fruit is to be shipped and sold im-
mediately, no doubt it is the best.
And probably in Nova Scotia and our
Northern sections the plan might suc-
ceed, but in Southern Ontario we often
hav some hot October wveather, and
we are glad of the opportunity at the
last moment of overhauling our fruit,
and removing many a decayed apple
which vas apparently sound wlen first
picked fron the tree. This is especially
the case with sucli varieties as King

and Cranberry Pippin. But with tirm
varieties such as Baldwin, Russet and
Spy, perhaps the plan would work well
and is worthy of a trial. The first

requisite for this mode is a movable
sorting-table. This is made light and

stronîg of about the following dimen-
sions, viz:-length 7 ft., widtlh 33 f t.,
with a rim around the edge from 4 to
6 inches high. The legs at one end are

just long enough to permit of a barrel

being set under the opening, and at the
other about 4. inches long'er so as to give
the apples a tendency to roll down to-
ward the packer. For convenience of
moving some attach wheels to the legs
of one end. We copy from the Prairie
Parmer a drawing of such a packing-
table, believing that it may prove of
interest to many of our readers.

Of course the first basket-full will
need to be carefully laid in the barrel
by hand, but after that the packer can
so break the fall of the apples vith his
hands that they will suffer no bruise,
and can sort as rapidly as two or three
would do) picking them up from heaps
on the ground. With this table the
packer may follow his pickers from tree
to tree, and have each basket-full
emptied upon his table as it is brought
down froni the tree. If lie is making
two qualities of firsts, or two sizes, of
course he would need a second barrel
close at hand to receive the extras ; and
the seconds, whether from the tree or
the ground, miay be left in heaps till the
choicest are shipped away. Mr. Starr

Fio. No. 74.

says lie uses fine, dry shavings in each
end of the barrel, covered witlh good
white or inanilla paper; and thus pro-

196
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tects thé fruit against bruises, and
provides an absorbeAt for any moisture
exhaled by the fruit.

Yankee ingenuitywhich provides us
with so many labor-saving devices, is
also pronising to lighten the labor of
apple picking. A New York State
fruit-grower lias invented an apparatus

like an inverted umbrella, into which
the fruit is shaken from the tree. A
small aperture empties the fruit into
the baskets. We must confess our
fears about thus shaking off our finest
apples, but at the saine tinie hope that
some speedier mode iay soon prove
commendable, in place of the present

constructed chiefly of canvas,soniewhat slow process.

VICTORIA PARK, NIAGARA FALLS.
IY T. 110VES PANTON, .M.A., Y.G.S.

H AVING had a desire to spend aportion of my sumer vacation
in the study of practical botany, a few
weeks ago I proceeded to Niagara
Falls, believing that conditions are pre-
sent there which are likely to develop a
.varied flora. Making headquarters in
the vicinity of the Victoria Park, froni
day to day, for soine weeks, excursions
vere made, not only by niyself, but

otiers who becane interested in this
popular study. To our surprise we
found our expectation more than real-
ized. Flower after flower was found,
that is not obtained in the interior of
the Province. Scarcely a trip was
made wvithout a new acquisition to our
herbarium. No field was more produc-
tive than our Provincial park, in which
an exceedingly varied collection of wild
plants is found. This beautiful resort
possesses conditions admirably suited
for the development of plant life, a
varied soil, suitable temperature and
continual moisture from the ceaseless
rising mists, vhich fall and bathe con-
tinually the vegetable forms near the
Falls.

In one week upwards of 200 species
of plants were obtained, and I have
reason to believe 400 could be dis-
covered.

Our visit being made in July, most

of the species obtained are in bloom
during that month, consequently many
of the spring flowers were not to be
seen, and the comprehensive group of
Aiters had not appeared.

Surrounded by such attractive con-
ditions, the idea at once was suggested
to mc, that liere we had a most imagnifi-
cent conbination of things suited for
the practical study of botany, that here
fatigued teachers could repair in vaca-
tion, and while becoming reinvigorated
for approaching duties, resting beneath
the attractive shade-trees of the Park,
they could be mastering a subject,
which, above all others, should be
taught in a practical way. Here in
the shade you will always find it cool,
no matter how intensely the sun niay
shine. It certainly is warni in the sun,
but that makes the shadm, more fuily
enjoyed, and also explains the marvel-
lous outburst of plant life in Victoria
Park. Would it not be worth -while
for the park commissioners to have the
gardener make a collection of these
plants as they bloom each month 7
These could be put in an herbarium,
named, and so arranged that access
to them could be obtained for refer-
ence, and thus students of botany be
greatly assisted, whil, spending a vaca-
tion at the Falls. Our park -would
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thus becoie a great botanic garden,
in which plants indigenous to our Pro-
vince could readily be examined.

Here we see the " Lover's Walk,"
"Way to Cascades," etc. Would not a
path skirting the bank that bounds the
park be well named the " Botanist's
Ramble ?1" Here as lie threaded his
way for more than two miles, a magni
licent panorama of plant life would pass
before him, and many species be seen,
which are comparatively rare away
fron this phenomenal botanical hunt-
ing-ground. Aside from the study of
botany geological features of the river
are at hand for examination.

Thus we have, if our Canadian
studentsof science appreciatcit,tbrough
the wisdon of our government, an El
Dorado for the practical study of two
of the most interesting, attractive and
instructive departients in natural
science. In the past, many avoided
going to the Falls on account of exor-
bitant charges and the unprincipled
conduct of backnen. A day or two
secured the extreine limits of a visit,
except to those whose purse was of a
more or less inexhaustible nature.

Hotels, too, charged excessively, and it
did seeni as if the tourist, who sought
this attractive baunt, must be prepared
to spend carelessly.

Tbat state of aflairs has passed
away. The opening of Victoria Park
as a free resort for our people bas shut
out the aggressive backnen; once
within its gates you hear -o more his
vexing importunity ; unmolested you
may wander along serpentine patbs,
undisturbed sit at case on seats
arranged at points, from which inspiring
views of the gre it cataract, leaping into
the abyss before you, can be seen. At
such hotels as the Wesley Park House,
commanding a magnificent view of the
Falls, for very moderate rates you can
secure pleasant rooms and a well furnish-
cd table. 1Thus the barrier of exorbitant
charges is swept away, and the time
bas come when those whio can thorough-
ly appreciate the workc of nature and
read from its fragmentary leaves the
story of the earth, have placed within
their reach the possibility of spend-
ing a vacation where rest, pleasure
and instruction may be readily
found.

HORTICULTURAL.

Russian Apples.

Those who have forned their esti-
mates of the dessert quality of lussian
apples upon their knowledge of Astra-
chan, Oldenburg and Alexander, ought
to be told that their judgment is no
fairer than it would be tojudge Ameri-
can apples by the Ben Davis, the
Mann, the Willow Twig, or a large list
of inferior sorts that are yet largely

grown. I do not hesitate to say that,
among the 300 or more Russian varie-
ties of apples already in this country,
there are fully as nany kinds which
possess fine dessert quality as can be
selected from a miscellaneous list of

the same number of American sorts.
Already many have had the oppor-
tunity to realize this in Russian apples
of the Yellow Transparent class. But
a large number of the later Russian,
like St Peter, Golden White, Autumn
Streaked, Heidorn and Popaff, are still
finer in quality, and the sane may be
said of the winter sorts, like Longfield,
Borsdorf, Bogdanoff, and others.
They are also handsome apples, and
the trees are healthy and productive.
So far, however, very late keepers are
scarce among them.-[T. H.- Hoskins,
M. D.-Newport, Vt.; in Our Country
Home.]
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Handling Fruit for Mnarket.
Cold storage vill not iake good

fruit out of poor, Seckel pears into
Bartlett's nor bruised fruit solid.
Mucli depends on the picking. If the
fruit be left on the tree until fully ripe
it will not keep; nor fallen fruit nor
that whipped off the tree. The fruit
should go to the cooler before any
sound specinen shows ripeness, and a
single pear, apple or grape that is im-
perfect may and probably will entirely
spoil all that are put with it in the
sane package. The nearer to the
cooler the orchard is, and the sooner the
fruit is stored after picking, the better
it will keep. Where late winter pears
and apples are stored they are often,
after late picking, put in bushel boxes
and stacked on the north side of some
building to renain until quite severe
weather before going into the cooler.
These saine boxes are then removed to
their places in the retarding house and
piled one on another witlh thin pieces
of lumber between theni to admit the
air. Sunier pears should be picked
before they ripen and put in the cooler
if the best prices are expected. To
know whether the fruit is ready, raise
a specinien carefully by putting the
hand under it, and if it part readily
fromi the tree, although it be "as green
as grass " it is ready to artificially ripen.
Pears that become mialy on the tree,
often rotting at the core, are juicy and
delicious if ripened in the low, steady
temperature of the cooling-roomn.

A great point in profits is in properly
selling what is handled. A good re-
putation and neat packing are as
necessary as good fruit. Attractive
packages and surroundings often sell
the fruit at once. So important is this
that very choice cases of fruit often
"go begging " for a buyer, while hand-
souely a'ranged lot- of inferior varie-
tics in poor condition sell rapidly.

Evaporating Fruit.
This is one of the leading industries

irn our county. Years ago large quan-

tities were dried in the sun, but now
it is nearly all done under cover. The
price explains the reason. .n our
local papers conmon dried apples are
quoted as retailing at five cents a pound
and evaporated at ten cents-a very
satisfactory reason truly.

Many growers dry their own fruit,
generally using a small dry-house about
four feet by six and six feet high, with
a little furnace at the botton for heat-
ing and racks filling the space abovg.
These are sold for about 325. Others
for greater safety fron fire, are made
entirely of nietal. Witi one of these,
ten bushels can be dried daily. But
the nost of the evaporating is now
done by large establishments, using
from 100 to 300 bushels per day.
Probably in this town and the next
one north there are over a dozen such.
The owners evaporate their own fruit
and buy from others, either by the
bushel delivered or on the trees in the
orchard. Last year the price paid by
the evaporators varied froi 15 cents a
bushel for wind alls to 30 cents for
good, picked fruit.

Not only are the best portions of the
apples saved, but the whole is utilized.
The skins and cores are dried and sold
for jelly stock, and the small ones are
cut up and dried without peeling.
Some have also a cider press and use
these for eider and vinegar.

Whether this evaporating is done in
a large dry-house or a small one, the
fruit, after being prepared for drying,
is exposed to the fumes of burning sul-
phur beforé putting on the racks.
This is done to keep it froni turning a
dark color. " Fire and brinstone " are
a necessity for this end-as for bleach-
ing in other cases.

In these same establishments, both
great and small, raspberries are also
evaporated in immense quantities.
They are cultivated hereabouts exten-
sively for this object-some growers
raising from five to twelve acres each.
Of course one of the special benefits to
any locality from such industries is the
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employment they furnish to the neigh-
borhoods, especially in berry-picking
time. Women and children are then
in great demand, and hired girls are
wont to desert their mistresses for a
few weeks during this period.-Farm
and Home.

Selling Direct to the Consumer.

Sin,- -.1 sce a good deal of corres-
pondence fron time to time in regard
to the business done in the various
British Markets in selling fruits on
commission. Viewing the subject froin
a Canadian standpoi. mv xperience of
many years has been quite against deal-
ing with commission houses. Sonetiies
I made money, but oftener lost; and
when I examine into the methods they
have of doing business, I do not wonder
at all at ny losses. They only appear
to get rid of the fruits in the quickest
possible manner, never holding off fion

a bad narket day to find a better price.
Then I find in some cases,that the broker
either owns or is interested in one or
more retail fruit stores, and of course
sells to these at a sacrifice, so far as the
shipper is concerned. For the past
eight yearsl have shipped only to direct
orders, and only the choicest samples of
fruit, and every year I find orders
far more than I can supply; in fact,
we find some of these brokers appoint-
ing agents in Canada to purchase fin-
est samples and pay cash on delivery
at the local railway station. What ve
want, however, is to get closer to the
consumer ; that is, instead of consign-
ing to a broker, who generally sel!s to
the wholesale fruiterer, and lie to the
retailer, vho supplies the consumer, ve
want toq get orders direct from the
retailer, so that the consumer vill get
a better sample of fruit and at a rea-
sonable price.- Correspondent Horti-
cultural Times.

VITICULTURAL.

Marketing Grapes.

Mn. J. H. SKINNER gave the follow-
ing points, based on the practice in the
famous Chautauqua County Vineyards,
before his Horticultural Society, sonie
time since : The grapes are all picked
by girls. The pickers each have a
number; and in picking, eacl one, on
filling a basket, marks with the picking-
shears her number on the handle. In
this way the responsibility for any
careless picking can be traced. Not
how much, but how well is the rule.
The picker is not allowed to touch the
bunches with the hand, but to handle
them by the stem. In packing, the
clusters are lifted with thumb and
finger, and wvith the sharp pointed grape
scissors, all green, imperfect or bruised
berries are deftly removed. Thus the
bloom on the grapes is preserved. The
fruit, after picking, stands th'ee and

four days to wilt, before packing. Of
10,000 baskets sold last season, the
average weight was eight and seven-
tenths pounds per basket. None but
perfectly seasoned baskets are used;
green baskets causing mold. Where
Concords have been picked two weeks
or over in the warm fall weather, all
the cracked and bruised berries will
show some mold, but as in picking all
these are scrupulously removed,no harm
is done. The Concord is never fit for
shipping long distances, except it has
been first carefully picked, then wilted,
and then packed. The packers soon
learn to lay in the clusters so as to fill
the baskets just level.-Popular Gar-
dening.

Keeping Grapes.

THE fruiterers are, at certain seasons
of the year, quite constantly in receipt

200
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of packages of Malaga (White Ham
burg) grapes. So far as is known, the
valuable packing material (cork dust),
in which these grapes usually cone, is
not returned to the trans-Atiantie vine-
yardists to be used a second time, nor
is it applied to any specially useful
purpose here. Soinetimes it is ruth-
lessly burned ; generally it is wasted.
Yet this substance has been found to
be as reliable and useful a preservative
of our own native grapes, as of the im
ported sort. Of course the stems and
peduncles of the bunches will wilt sone-
what, and turn a dark color, as do also
those of the foreign variety, but the
fruit itself wiIl, when put away in this
material in good condition, continue
sound, and in unimpaired quality for a
long time. When this packing material
is at hand, and it can, as yet, be secured

without much diliculty, the keeping of
grapes by this inethod, especially for
fanily use, is attended with so little
care and trouble that those who admire
this fruit should not fail to avail them-
selves of the opportunity afforded for
practising it. The writer, by way of
experiment, has tried keeping grapes
in this way during the present winter,
and as it las succeeded beyond all his
expectations, hopes to repeat it next
season and thereafter so long as cork
dust can be iad by asking for it. The
varieties put away were chiefly Gothe
(Rogers No. 1) and Montgomery, a
half-hardy white grape of indifferent.
quality, but wIich seenis to keep well.
At the date of this writing (Jan. 12th)
the bunches of this latter sort remain
unbroken, while the berries are as per-
fect as when they were put away.-
M1ontreal Witness.

STRAWBERRIES.

Bulletin No. 5
of the Ohio EIxperiment Station gives
the following result of tests made with
the varieties naned:

Blbac/h.-The nost lûxuriant in foli-
age of all varieties tested. It vas, how-
ever, somewhat disappointing in fruit,
the quantity seemingly being less than
such plants ought to produce. The
quality is rather poor, and towards the
last of the season the berries do
not make a good appearance in the
basket. On the whole, however, it is a
remarkable variety, and possesses
sufficient good qualities to win for
it a permanent place on the list of
profitable narket sorts. It can hardly
take high rank for famuily purposes,
but as e. market variety it vill prove to
be valuable, and may be planted with
safety by commercial growers. It
ripens the main part of its crop rather
late. It withstands drouglit well.

Crescent.-In nost sections this is
still regarded as the most profitable of

the old varieties. It is the standard here
both for productiveness and earliness.

Cumberland.-Too well known to
require an extended notice. It can lie
recommnended for private growers only,
not being sufficiently productive for
market purposes.

Covell.-This variety is about one
picking earlier than the Crescent, and
deserves trial by those who find early
berries profitable. It will thrive on
light soil, hence could be grown on
gravelly or sandy southern exposures,
where it would ripen nearly two weeks
in advance of most varieties. It yields
the bulk of its crop at two pickings,
after which the berries are too small to
be marketable, even with good cultiva-
tion. It is not a profitable -market
variety, except as indicated, or possibly
for forcing.

Itasca.-All that can be desired as
to productiveness and quality, but the
berries are too small for it to become a
profitable market variety.
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Jewell.-EssentialIy the sanie may
be said of this variety as in former re-
ports. It will succeed onily under
favorable conditions, but responds read-
ily to high cultivation. It sends out
very few runners, and is especially well
adapted to hill cultivation.

Jessie.-This variety has, for three
seasons, given very satisfactory results
here, on both fall and spring set
plants, and on several diflerent kinds
of soil. It does net yield as leavily as
the Crescent, but does not fall far
below, while the fruit vould sell as
higli in market as that of any other
variety, because of its ine appearance
and good <uality. Conunercial growers
can hardly fail to find profit in the
Jessie, and it will surely please aima.
teurs. It is one of the best varieties
for the family garden. Somte unfavor-
able reports have been heard concerning
it, as mxany of the plants first sent out
failed to grow, and it does not seeni to
be equally well adapted to ail localities>
being ratlier more restricted in range
titan the Bubach and Cresc'ent. It is
niot far fromn the truth to say thtat it
yields more first-class fruit titan any
other variety at the Station, but this
locality cannot be taken as represent-
ing the whole State Every grower
ouglt to try it on his own soil, especi
ally if lie cai sel choice berries at a

premnium, otherwise lie may find more

profit in the Crescent and Haverland.

Fall Planting of the Strawberry.

WuAT are the wants of the straw-
berry wien planted in the fall ? The
soil for the strawberries should be rich
and moist, but not wet. [t natters
not whether it be sand, clay or nuck,
se that it furnisies anchorage for the
plant and contains an abundance of
the elemlents nlecessary to its growth.
It should be stirred to a good depti,
but little or ne poor subsoil should be
brought to the surface. It is well to
liave it prepared some little tite in
advance, so that it nay have time to
settle snmewhat before the plants are

set. Tte sur-face should be rich. This
is especially important with fall-set
plants, as their roots have compara-
tively little timne to go far in search of
food. There is another advantage in
encouraging surface roots: tley are
not drawn out nor broken by the expan-
sion of the water in the soil whien it
changes to ice, but rise and fall viti the

ground. Roots that run deep are apt
to be brok-en or drawn out-as red
clover--wile white clover roots re-
maiin uninjured, althougli frozen and
thawed a dozen tiies. If the soil has
been enriched for a previous crop, so
inuch the better ; but if not, weil de-
composed stable manure may be work-
cd into the surface either before or
a1fter setting the plants. Bone dust
and wood ashes will supply ail thtat
may be lacking in any soil, and these
can be obtainedt in nearly ail parts of
the country.

A plant receives more ci' less of a
check by being taken up and reset,
in the growing season, even though this
be lone in the most skillful manner.
The following method I have used vitht
great success for more titan a quarter
of a century : The plants are taken out
of damp soil, vith great care, divested
of ail runners and superfluous leaves
and thrown iito a pail of water. They
are then carried to the new bed, and
eaci oie taken out as planted. The
roots are spread out in fan shape, with
the crown even witlh the surface, and a
little damp soil put over the rmots and
pressed firimly against them. The bal-
ance of the soil is then filled in loosely.
If the weather be very hot after trans-
planting, a little shade during the
middle of the day, for a time, will be
ani advantage.

Soon after the plants are set out
they will commence to senid out runners.
wlich mîust be Cut off as son as they
appetar. The soil should be kept well
stirred from the time the plants are
set until the end of the growing
seasoi; but ail dcep cultivation slould
be discontinueid after Oct.. 1, lest te
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surface roots be injured. Plants setin
the fall-the earlier the better-will
produce fine fruit the following June,
and will imake a far greater growth
than if the planting be postponed till
spririg.

As soon as freezing weather cones,
the whole surface of the bed should be

covered to the depth of two or three
inches with straw or any light litter.
Early in the spring, when the plants
begin to grow, the covering should be
removed from over the crown of each
plant, and left between to keep the
ground moist and the fruit clean.-[M.
Crawford, in Farn and Home.]

USES OF FRUITS.
Fruits for Health-How to Eat Them.

TnE Noniteur d' IIorticitire, of
Paris, France, is now one of our ex-
changes, and we shall have pleasure in
occasionally translating an article for
the benetit of our readers. The last
numher, under the head of Hygienic
Gossip, says:

"For more than one reason fruit
should be regarded as both wholesome
and curative. Its influence upon the
human systemn has not been sufficiently
pointed out, and this is a fault. for
we eau, with the aid of fruits alone,
alleviate, or else completely cure all the
ills to which our wretched body is sub-
ject. tt is a fact, discovered by
science, that persons of robust constitu-
tion,who cat good fruits in moderation,
live to a very advanced age. Yet, for
all that, one should just know how to
eat theni.

" Avoid swallowing the skins of pears,
peaches and apples, the stones of
cherries and apricots, likewise the seeds
of oranges and lenions. These in-
soluble substances lie heavy upon the
stonmach, and sometimes cause very
serions trouble in the intestines.

" Reject theskin of the grape as well
as that of the orange; l itself, the
fleshy part of any fruit, when mature,
is very nourishing; but take it as a
sort of substantial dish, and not as
dessert. Pluins, cherries and grapes
are not as easy to digest as peaches,
which contain a larger proportion of
soluble elements ; also, one can recoin-
mend the latter for weak stomuachs.

With your fruit eat somne dry bread,
because it has the effect of cleansing
the tongue and enables you the bett'er
to taste thme flavor of the fruit itse]lf."

A doctor once said: " Nothing does
more to rid me of patients than the
daily use of fruit. It clears the organs
of every impurity."

Cider Vinegar.
UNLESS near a large market it is

often difficult to sell the surplus of
sumnnier and fall apples owing in great
measure to their lack of keeping quali-
ties. One good way to dispose of them
is to work them into vinegar. It will
not be long now before apples will begin
to ripen, and those who have a large
nuniber of early apple trees will find
the following article from the JT. B.
HIomestead suggestive and of value:

Good wholesome eider vinegar. is
seldoni met with nowadays in a grocery.
The product called eider vinegar sold
everywhereingroceries is manufactured
on a large scale directly from alcohol
by diluting it with vater, adding a
little yeast, and exposing the mixture
to the air. The last operation is best
effected by causing the liquor to trickle
slovly through a cask filled with beecli
or oak shavings which have been pre-
viously soaked in vinegar. This pro-
cess is known as the quick process of
making vinegar, and it is very sharp.
It is reasonable to suppose that good
vinegar cannot be made in this way.
The best vinegar, therefore, can be
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made on every farm from the sugar con-
tained in the juice of apples, and is the
one in the manufacture of which far-
mers are interested, and which is the
best for general donestie use.

When cider is exposed to air the
yeast principle soon begins to operate
and cause the lirst fermentation by
which a little starch is converted into
sugar, but almost simultaneously the
stronger fermentations begin by whieh
the sugar is converted into alcohol. If
the tenperature is low, and the cider
left undisturbed, it will rest here for
weeks and perhaps months. With a
rise of temperature, or stirring frequ-
ently, the third fermentation begins,
called the acetie auid. The change
will be slowx or rapid, according to the
atImospheric exposure.

If the eider fills the barrel the
change will be slow ; if the barrel i-
lialf full the exposure will be greater,
and the change wvill consequently be
more rapid. If this amount be stirred
vigorously once a week it will be still
more rapid, and if stirred once a day it
will be more rapid still. These very
rapidly made vinegars are always of
inferior quality, having a stinging
taste. No vinegar can be called a
good article that has not a rich "bodv"
and a line aronma. It cannot be made
in a hurry. A certain amount of old
stock in casks thorouglly impregnated
witl acetic acid is necessary for its pro-
duction. The cider, after having pass-
ed through the fermentation which
converted the sugar into alcohol and
precipitated ail solid mnatter to the
bottoni, or tlrew off vhen the cask
was full and tie bung open, is racked
off into other casks. A certain quan-
tity, say five gallons more or less, is
weekly, during the summer season,
drawn out and added to the ialf-illed
hogshead containing stock.

After the eider is added to the stock
the whole is stirred vigorously. This
operation may be repeated once or
twice a week. or niot so often during
the summer, just owing to the tempera-

ture. Good vinegar cannot be inade
fromn poor, watery cider. Sweet apples
make the best. Unfortunately your
city markets are full of poor stufl
quickly and cheaply made from whiskey
and water A little of the former
mixed with a large quantity of the lat-
ter produces acetic acid very rapidly.
This now greatly injures the market
for pure eider vinegar.

A barrel of pure cider v'inegar was
offered on the market by a farmer.
The grocer, after tasting the vinegar
would niot buy it, saving that lie could
iot sell it, as his customers wanted

sharp vinegar (made out of whiskey)
and consequently no sale. Hence we
do not see why every fariner who owns
an orchard should not only have for
his owm use the pure eider vinegar, but
also sell to those less fortunate in the
ownership of an orchard.

UnfP"rz-.tcd Grape Juice.
A writer in Pargiir lural J>ress tells

his me-tlhod of making a wlholesomne
beverage as follows:

"In the first place, I stem the

grapes and press out the juice into a
tank, letting it stand over night to
settle. Il the morning I rack it off
and then filter, thus rendering it free
from ail vegetble matter. I also take
a quantity of black grapes and put
them iiin a oiler, letting theni come to
a boil, in order to produce a dark juice.
This juice I also lilter. Now, by
bliiding these juices, any shad" of
wine I desire is produced, from a liglit
pinîk to a deep claret color.

"I then put the wine in a boiler
(which should le of copper, with a
faucet at the bntton for convenience
in bottling), and let it comne to a brisk
boil, skimîming what rises to the sur-
face. It is now ready to draw off into
bottles, which shnuld be standing in
hot water to prevent breaking on the
introduction of hot juice. When the
bottles are filled thley slould be corked
inmmediately, and then dipped into
melted resin, whiich seals thiem ai r-tight.
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"I thiuk that wine made in this way
and brought into notice would soon be-
coine the nost popular beverage used,
taking the place at dinner that coffee
does at the breakfast.table."

Apple-Butter in Pennsylvania.
ONE of the most delicious dishes

aiong our Pennsylvania German far.
mers is apple butter. It is made in the
fall of the year, of ripe apples and pure
sweet cider. I remeniber in childhood,
how, long before daylight, the great
copper kettle, holding more than a
barrel of cider,was placed over a roaring
Wood fire,where it continued to boiluntil
the cider was reduced to less than one-
half the original ainount. As soon as
the norning's vork was doue up, the
whole famil!y began to pare and cut
into quarters the apples. This was a
long task,keeping five orsix persons busy
until the noon hour. My earliest re-
nenbrance reaches to the time when

the paring machine was not in common
use; so that ail hard work had to lie
don by hand.

When the cider was reduced to one-
half, the cut apples began to be intro-
duced, a pailful at a time. The fire
was kept roaring all the while. With
the introduction of the apples began
the stirring. This was done with a
stirrer having a handle over ten feet in
length, the stirrer being fastened at
right angles to the handle. Fron
noon until 10 o'clock at night the stir-
ring frequently went on without inter-
mission. The contents were boiled
and boiled, until there resulted a
sweet stiff mass, considerably less in
volume than half a barrel. When
donc, it was dipped out into earthen-
ware vessels, over the top of which was
tied brown paper, and then the vessels
vere stored away in the garret, vh: re
the butter has been known to keep for
twenty-five years.

Apple-butter is a very healthy food,
and in great demiand among fariers in
Pennsylvania during the butchering
season to assist in the digestion of fatty

foods then so largely in use. Sugar is
sometimes added, if the eider and
apples both are sour, but if the cider is
made fron ripe apples, not too sour,
and boiled down well, sugar will not
be needed. Some season with various
spices, but generally it is best vith no
spîces.

Pear-butter may be made in the sane
way as apple-butter, using apple eider
and pears. It is richer than apple-
butter. An excellent butter is also
made by using half pears and half
apples. Quinces may also be used to
flavor the butter, but they are too rich
to be used alone.

So far as I know the apple-butter
here described is a Pennsylvania dish.
It differs from that made elsewhere in
the long boiling to which it is sub-
jected, but this gives it its principal
excellence. It has often occurred to
me that apple-butter mnight be made
with profit on a large scale, but the
public taste vould probably first have
to be educated to use it.-Ex.

Tricks of the Trade.
"What b.e.a-u-tiful peaches," said

ain old lady as she stopped at a stall in
the market and admired a. basket of
early peaches. They were covered
with pink gauze and looked very
tempting.

The old lady bought the peaches and
took then home. The next day she
appeared again at the stall and showed
the stall-keeper a snall piece of pink
net.

"Do yoi keep that kind of veiling
for sale? " shte asked.

The stall keeper told her that lie did
not.

">Well," she said, " when I got thein
peaches hone they vere small, and
sour and green, and I thought if I
could get some of that stuff that made
thei look so pretty and plump in the
basket I'd wear it inyself. If it would
improve nie as much as it did the
peaches, folks would think I'd found
the Elija of life.»
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THE HOLLY-HOCK.
ny L. Il. WILDER, ;ooKsviLLIC.

O N a long and slender stalk
Bloonis the jaunty holly-hock;

Who so saucy, w'ho so tall,
Peeping o'er the garden wall?
Rosy red and softest white;
Sunshine is its keen delight;
Dainty pinks, dark crinison shades
Fav'rite beau of the old maids.

Is he near smie humble coi,
T will become a lovely spot;
If the curtains are not higli
Look within--he is not shy;
In broad daylight, hima you sec,
Kissing butterfly and bec:
Hale and hearty on his stalk
Sways and smiles the holly-hock.

Coleus.
My practice with Coleus is to grow

fine healthy plants this summner, and in
August and September, before frost,
take cuttings for my winter stock.
This may be done without the aid of
glass or any protection, if soie shade
and moisture is secured. Under trees
or dense shrubbery, the temperature is
about right to root themr.

Mellow the soil in the place intended
for theni, cover this with some two or
three inches of sharp, clean sand, level
it off and water well. Never take oir
more cuttings at one timethan can be
attended to imnediately, as they wilt
if cut long, and never recover fron it.
Cut them with three or four pairs of
leaves, icaving the lower pair attached,
but cutting close to themn, irsert in the
sand only enough to secure themi in

position, placing them in rows, say au
inch or more apart each way. Vhen
fully rooted, which should be in a few
days, either pot thei in simall pots or
transplant to another bed, in either
case observing to give them fuli morn-
ing sun, but shading the first day or
more after disturbance. If inclined to
grow tall or spindling, pinch the tips;
this checks elongation, and furnisies
strength to the incipient buds at the
axils of the lower leaves and causes
then to break and forn branches.
When these have made their third or
fourth leaf, pinch as before; this will
forma beautiful shaped plants, very
bushy and desirable. They should be
regularly watered and well protected
fromn chill or frost.

If grown in window garden, they
will need the sunniest and warnmest
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shelf and extra protection at night.
After the holidays take cuttings,
observing the saine rules, etc., substitu-
ting a shallow box for the garden bed,
discarding the old plants altogether, as
at this season in room-culture, especi-
ally, they will have lost nearly al] their
foliage, except the tips of each branch.
But these will iake splendid new
plants. In the greenhouse the work is
about the saine, except that it is more
sure, bottom hieat being available with
full sunshine.-[Vicks Magazine for
September.]

The Garden Walk.
I.i the best kept gravel walk the

irrepressible weeds are forever coning
up, and unremitting attention is gener-
ally required in keeping these paths
free from theni. Pulling the weeds up
is objectionable, because of the holes
whieh are made in the walks; sait
plentifully scattered is the popular way
of killing the weeds, but the great
drawback to its use is the wet appear-
ance of the gravel, which is caused by
the slightest approach to damipness in

the atmosphere. Undoubtedly the best
method of effectually destroying the
weeds, without disturbing the walk, is
to use diluted carbolie acid, using the
proportions of one part acid to a 100
parts of water. This mixture nust be
applied through a watering pot with
the rose on. Great care must be taken
that none of the liquid splashes on to
the hands; also, if the edgings are of
box grass, or any other vegetation, the
liquid must not be allowed to fall on
tieni, as it will destroy thei as effectu-
ally as thc weeds. A soniewhab similar
plan to the proceeding is to use comon
vitriol diluted in the proportions of one
part of vitriol to thirty of water. This
must be administered in the sane man-
ner as the carbolic acid, great care
being taken that none of the liquid
falis either on the borders, or the clothes
or boots of the operator. For using
the vitriol the evening of a hot day
should be selected, and the person
using the liquid should pour it on the
path while walking backward. A day
or two after using the vitriol the dead
weeds may be swept up.-Eglsh.
G'ardener.

•*FORESTRVY+

THE BEST TREES FOR SHADE.

T RE best trees that can be plantedfor affording shade in pastures are
those that are hardy, stately, that have
wide.spreading branches, and which
cast a dense shade during the hottest
portions of the suninier. Those which
grow quickly and can be propagated by
ineans of sprouts and euttings are to be
preferred. Everyone has observed that
soft-wood trees grow niuch more rap-
idly than those that produce hard wood,
and that nearly ail of theni succed·

hest on land that is sonewhat low and
moist. One of the best trees for mod-
erately moist land is the Anierican linn,
or comnion basswood. The tree is
beautiful iii ail stages of its growth.
It is very hardy and attains a large
size. Insects are not likely to injure
its roots, trunk or leaves. Its leaves
are of remarkable size, thick, and of an
agreeable, green color. It casts a very
dense shade,which is agreeable during
the hot days of nidsummer. It is a
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very clean tree and highly ornanental.
If the trees are isolated and stand in
suitable locations, they ordinarily have
very wide.spreading branches. Somne-
times several trunks will grow close to-

gether, and preseit a very beatutiful
appearance.

Thesycamnore,buttonîw ood,or'button-
ball tree," is another excellent tree for
land that is somewvhat moist. It is one
of the largest trees found on this side
of the Rocky Mountains. Along the
banks of the Mississippi River and its
tributaries it often attains the height
of eighty feet, and has a trunîk front
six to ten feet in dianeter. The tree is
possessed of great vitality. If the
trunk becomes hollow a living shell re-
mains around the cavity, which pro-
tracts the life of the branches. These
hollow trunks were utilized by the
early settlers of n.ny of the Western
States for grain bins, sioke-houses,
and shelter for fowls and pigs. Hol-
low sycamore trunks have afforded
shelter to niany families of Western
pioneers. The trees can be easily prop-

agated by seed or ripe wood cuttings
of either one or two-year old wood cut
late in the spring or early in the fall.
The wood is very hard to split, quickly
decays. and is of very littie value for
tinber or fuel. Sections of large trunks
inake good blocks for cutting imeat.
The tree, however, is of very little
value except for ornmnent and shade,
but for these putposes it is very desir-
able.

For higher land the silver-leaf pop-
lar has inany advantages. It is readily
propagated to cuttings, grows rapidly,
and attains a large size, wiile its
branches extend over a large space,
and afford a good shade. The tree is
healthy, ntot liable to be injured by in.
secs, and attains a large size. A few
of these trees on a farm serve a useful
purpose by way of ornament. The
wood makes excellent fuel Tie tree,
however, is very objectionable in one
respect. If its roots are broken or

disturbed they throw up a large nun-
ber of suckers tiat are very liard to
kill or keep in sub1jection. In planting
in a permanent pasture, however, this
proneness to throw up sprouts from
the roots is not likely to prove a seri
ous objection. If the sod over the
roots remains utbroken the suckers
will not appear as they do on land that
is plowed every year. The silver pop-
lar is an imported tree, and we arejust
finding out whiat it is good for. When
first introduced it was planted in lawns,
gardens, antd on the sides of streets in
large townts. The numerous suckers
thrown up in land that was cultivated
condetned it. for these places. It is,
however, an excellent tree for produc-
ing shade in pastures and for affording
fuel.

The comnon cotton or wvhitewood
possesses nost of the advantages of lte
basswood and sycattore, but in an in-
ferior degree. It is not as beautiful,
and does iot produce so dense a shade.
Wlten the trees stand at somne distance
frotn each other and are kept properly
pruned they are quite attractive, and
serve as ornantetsto well-kept grounds.
All these trees are mentiotned because
they are easily propagated and growv
quickly. Maples, eltms, birches, beeches
and hickories, are far more valuable
for nost purposes, and mtost of tiem
afford good shade. It is necessary,
ltrwevet-, to raise the trees front seed,
to purchase tiemt fron tnurserymen, to
tnove thei ord;iiarily long distances,
and to wait many years before they
will produce mucl siade. Trees thtat
are late in leafing out in the spring,
wlich have scant foliage, wvhich are
liable to disease or to attacks of insects
are not desirable for planting in pas.
tures. Neithter are trees whose foliage
is eaten by cattle or slteep. The quicker
a tree grows the shorter will be the
time that it will require protection
against aitnials. and the less will be
the cost of raising it to a size to afford
shtade.-Fruit Grower.' Journal.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 per year, entitling the subscriber to membership of .the
Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario and ail its privileges, including a copy of its valuable
Annual Report. and a share in its annual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts wilI be aeknowledged upon
the address label.

WE may congratulate ourselves
upon the outcome of our dis-
cussions at Picton upon the fruit
carrying by railways and steamships
for exportation. Our president, Mr.
A. McD. Allan, has been interviewed
by the leading newspapers of Montreal
upon the subject, and to thein lie ex-
plained the points of complaint against
the railway companies, and that New
York lines of steamers gave Canadian
shippers better accommodation than
Montreallines. The resultwas a general
investigation of the whole iatter.
The Beaver Une has already agreed to
take Canadian fruit froni any points,
and give us through bills to any imar-
ket, apples to bo at their count and
not at the shipper's count. They will
store thein in a separate compartment
of their vessels, and give such an
atmospheric cool blast that the fruit
will be kept in a very fine condition.
This line will have the system complete
in good time for us in their three
finest ships, the Ontario, Huron and
Superior. Mr. Allan says lie went
over the Ontario and is charmed
withi the way their " Fan System "

works. Besides this they bave the
latest port ventilation, whicli is most
ingenious and efi'ctive.

Sucli exertion in our interests on the
part of steainship companies nerits our
patronage, and no doubt this will be
freely accorded,as a reFerence to Mr.J. L.
Thomas' letter shows that exportation
of apples promises this year to be more
than usually reniunerative.

TuE I{O'USE SPAitow.-The Ameri-
can Garden says this bird preys upon
the clin leaf beetle in the large cities,
and, where abundant enough, prevents
its extended ravages. Is it possible
that passer domesticus ("devastatus")
lias a single redeeming feature.

THE YELLOw TRANSPARENT, accord-
ing to Dr. Hoskins, is a comparatively
short-lived tree, and hence better
adapted to gardens than orchards. He
recommînends planting it 12 x 24, with
gooseberries or currants in the rows,
and peas or potatoes between; with
him the trees kill themselves witlh
overbearing. He also advises top-
working of the Wealthy, because it
seoms to lack vigor in the trunk. As
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stock for this purpose he advises the
Oldenburg, or Tetofsky.

PitoF. Wm. BRoWN has retired froni
the chair of Agriculture, at the Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph. His
ability has been generally acknow-
ledged and lie carries away the assur-
ance of the high estimation in whicli he
is held hotli by his students and by the
general public. Mr. Thomas Shaw,
editor of the Canaian Lire Stork
Journal, and Secretarv of the Central
Farmers' Inistitute, has received the
appointment as his successor. The
qualifications needed for sueh a position
arIt rare; as for instance botb a practi-
cal and theoretica.l acquaintince with
Canadian Agriculture: a first-classgene-
ral education, and aptness to teacli. Mr.
Shav is a successful farmier, an untir-
ing student, and well.fitted to instruct;
the.efore we think there can be no
mistake in his appointmnent.

THE LUCiRETIA DEWBEiîRY is wholly
condemned in the R. N.Y. of August 11.
The berry is large, early and a good
quality, but it is nîo better than such up.
riglhtgrowersas Kittatinny, Lawton,etc.
and its prickly leaves and spreading
canes of soine twelve feet in lenîgtl are
serious objections. " Our final opin-
ion," says the editor, " of the Lucretia
is that if we w'ere obliged to have
Lucretias, or go without blaclkberries,
we should vote to go witlout."

We (10 nuot feel prepared to sound
the death warrant of the Lucretia quite
so soon, althouglh it nay provejust in
the end. Our hope was that its trail-
ing habit would enable it to pass the
winters uninjured, quite far north, and
thus provide this refreshing fruit where
it would be more appreciated than in
suclh a land of plenty as the neighbor-
hood of New York City, or of Grimsby.
We shall bo pleased to hear fromî nemn-
bers of our Association their experi-
ence of this summuer with the Lucretia.

OSTIEIi CHERRY.-Mr. J. L. Budd,
of Iowa, writes the Americant Garden
that lie had, on June 4th, several hardy
dwarf cherry trees in bearing, and that,

notwithstanding a previous severe Win-
ter, the little round-topped trees were
well loaded with half-grown fruit. Of
the Cerise de Ostheim he says: "Al
things considered, we think this the
most valuable of the Ostlhein family.
Tt cones into fruiting when only four
or five feet in height, and is very hardy
in tree and in fruit buds. Fruit larger
than Early Richmond, with small pit.
flesh and juice, red ; tender, juicy, and
when ripe nearly sweet."

It vas the Osthein cherry which was
distributed last spring to the meibers
of our Association.

Am:oNQI FonuEsT.-It is proposed
to forni an immense forest preserve
about the head waters of the Muskoka
river and the feeders of the Ottawa
river, a 'yell-watered and well wooded
territory of nearly 400,000 acres in all.
This would be kntown as thie Algonqini
Forest, and, under the mnanagemoent of
a skilled forester would not only exert
a direct influence upon the water
supply of our country, but would be a
source of permanent supply of lumbher,
instead of being mnismanaged and
destimyed in thepresentreckless fashion.
Even the pissing tourist can't help
observing the sad disfigurement that is
rapidly defacing that country through
forest tires and reckless nethods of
lumbering. Our foresters should awake
to the importance of pressing such a
wvise measure upon the notice of ouir
Governmnent.

BoSE APiiis.-According to the
Canadiau Entomologist, Mr. A. R. Grote
has been quite successful in his experi-
ments vith a weak solution of Creolin
upon Rose Aphides, without in the least
damaging the plants. He thinks this
disinfectant may prove an exceedingly
valuable help to the gardener.

AN APPLE AND PEAR CoNFERENCE,
according to the London E'ening
Post, is to be held in the gardens of
the Royal Horticultural Society in
Cheswick next October. The notion
of the benefit of suchx a meeting, annu-
ally, seems to be derived from the use-
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fulness of such societies as the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario, in
coiniending varieties best suited to
various localities, and the object is
similar.

Co-OPrî'l'uAoN Wrrr FAnMERs' IN-
STITUTES.-At the last meeting of oui
Directors it was ordered that the secre-
tary correspond with the secretary of
the Central Farners' Institute express-
ing the readiness of the niembers of
our Association to co-operate with the
Farners' Institutes of Ontario and
with the Central -Institute.

In reply, Mfr. Thonas Shaw, the
Secretary, writes, enclosing the follow-
ing:

At a meeting of the Executive of
the Permanent Central Farners' lin-
stitute, held in Toronto, 27th July, the
following motion was unanimously
passed :

" Resolred-That the thanks of the
Executive be tendered to Mr. L. Wool-
verton, the Secretary of the Fruit
(4rowers' Association,for the intimation
just received of the desire of that body
to co-operate with the Central Farniers'
Institute in its work. It is the opinion
of this committee that such co-operation
would be mutually helpful. We, there-
fore, recommend that the by-laws of the
Institute be so changed as to admit
two delegates of the Fruit Growers'
Association, the Eastern and Western
Dairymnen's Associations and the On-
tario Creamneries Association."

It. was ordered thit the secretary
forward a copy of this resolution to
the secretary of each of the associations
named, with the request that it be
brought before the Executive of these
bodies at the first opportunity.

We hope much good may result from
such friendly relationships. The far-
mers are the ones with whom our work
chiefly lies, and nmany of theni are find-
ing their orchards the most reinunera-
tive part of their farms. The subject
of fruit culture, therefore, in soie of
its departnments should always be a
prominent one at Farmers' Institutes,

and our directors iii each agricultural
division will.always be ready to attend
and impart any information upon their
favorite subject. In addition, ve have
among the directors and members of
our association several specialists in
fruits, flowers and forestry, whose ser-
vices could be secured to give lectures
or addresses before such institutes as
nmay desire then.

An Inspector of Apples for Export.
Mi. W. BOULTER, of Picton, for-

wards us a letter from Mr. N. Hudgin,
South Bay, advocating the appointmnent
of an inspector of apples for export, for
the purpose of fostering the trade, from
which we make the folloving selec-
tions:-
"l st.-The export trade, which is our

only hope, is largely on the increase, and
requires a more careful selection and
proper branding, as a considerable
quantity go forward improperly naned.
2nd.-The shipper employs a number
of packers who endeavor, if by the
barrel, to pack as large a nuniber as
possible regardless of the employer's in-
terest, and as it is hard to trace this, re-
sults in heavy loss,-" or if by the day,"
are subject to influence by the farmers
who are always in attendance, compell-
ing theni to pack apples that are hardly
fit for evaporating,-thus injuring the
apples in a foreign market, and sub-
jecting the shipper to a heavy freight
bill on goods that would not pay trans-
portation and robbing our industries of
stock that should be left for home
uses. Lastly.-The farmer could pack
bis own apples and save fifteen
cents per barrel, and the trouble and
board of a lot of men, if desirous to do
so, and likevise take the consequences.
On the other hand ' the packer' would
have to look after his own interest or
be subject to discharge and curtail-
ment. Every tenth barrel could be
gone through, or more or less as
necessary, and this would have, in my
opinion, a tendency to check the
abuse."

a
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QUESTION DRAWER.

Hardiness of Climbers.
90. Wu.L BV, ignîonia Radicans and Arpelopsis

Veitchii stand the climate lere without beng
covered in winter. If they need cov'ering
what is the best inaterial to cover with ?-L. F.
SELLECK, Morrisburg, Dundas Co., Ont.

NEITIIE of these climbers is hardy
enough for Dundas county without
protection. Even at Grimsby the
young wood of the former is usually
more or less killed back every winter
but after a timue it becomues a stout vine
and succeed.s well i here unprotected.
Anipelopsis Veitchii is perfeetly hardy
here. At St Catharines, Mr. Dunlop
lias a fine specimef culimbing over a
brick wall; but at London, Ont., it is
reported tender. As the plant is soon
to be sent out for testing we hope to
know exactly low far north it will
succeed. Probably nothing is better
for protection than coarse stravy
mianure, or leaves.

Asparagus.
91. CAN an asparagus bed of four or five

years' standing be reînoved, and when is the
best time for doing it? - RoiT. S-rEEn, Coeks
Corner,'s.

Rcply b, 1. W. Ikwl<:, St. Catarincs, ont.

YES. Take up the roots in the fall
after the sunîîner's growth is dead,
reumove all the dead parts fron the
roots, plant'in the new bed and cover
with coarse manure fron the liorse-
stable to the depthi of six inches. Af ter
the weather has becoine settled in the
spring remove the coarse portions of
the manure, and fork the reniainder in
between the rows of asparagus.

Fungus on Raspberry Canes.
92. ENcLosED I send you three pieces of

raspberry canes ail diseased in the bark with
sonetliing resembling rust in wheat. Two of
the pieces are canes of this year's growth, one
show'ing the counenceinent of the disease in
spots near the ground, ancother shows it spread-
ing over %l the cane, whicli becones a light
steel.blue color. The other is a cane of last
year which bears a few tasteless berries. What
is the disease or is there any remedy ? The

soil is loain,with a liard clay subsoil, with open
cultivation. Ditaiice 7 x 4 feet shaded some-
whar by fruit trees.-RonEiRT STEED, Cole's
Corncrs (near Sania).

Repl/ by Prof. Panton.

TiE canes sent have been received.
Specimens of this nature have not
couie under mlly observation before.
I cannot just now identify the fungus
whici causes this diseasecl appearance
of the canes, but ani inclined to attrib-
ute the trouble to a fungoid growth of
some kind. It is likely the raspberries
arc not in a very vigorous condlition
a:nd whie in this state the fungus finds
suitable surrouiidings foi' its growth.
The hiard clay subsoil referred to in the
enquirer's note likely prevents proper
drainage and thus favors conditions
unsuitable for v.'igorous gr'owtlh.

To bring about a lcalthy state of
affairs 1 would suggest thoroughi cul-
tivation, good drainage and ianure.
If the canes are muci affected get rid
of them and introduce new as soon as
possible. Where plants are wveak you
genlerally lind then attacked by para-
sitic fungi, hence the necessity of a
healthy vigorous gi'owtl.

Wood Ashes.
93. Wu.I. wVood ashies injure a tree, if put

close to the steim? -W. W. R., Toronto.
YEs ; if fresît unleaclied wood aslies

is piled agaiîist thîe trunlk of young
trees it will burn tlirougl it, and pos-
sibly kill it. As a fertilizer the asies
shio-'ld be scattered about the tree
eveniy at least as far eaci way as the
branches extend.

Protecting Grapes from Frost.
94 WiEN seasons are wet here, we are sub.

ject to frosts that kill grapes early in
Sept. Coild you tell nie where tarred paper
could be bouglit suitable for covering vines at
night ? Would you explain in next No. of
HonîcrLTUITIusT about above and starting
snoke on frosty nights in vineyard, saine as
they have to do mi northern France and
Gernany. -R. GII..IFS, WilliaMsI1sburg.
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CAN any readers reply concerning
the tarred paper'1 The plan of starting
bon-fires throughout the vineyard on
frosty nights lias been tried in Am-erica
as well as in France, and carefully
managed, may succeed if the mnaterial is
at hand and set on fire just at the
right time.

. Cutting back Peach Trees.
95. Cax you give mie sone information con-

cerning the proper time for pruning or
cutting back tb:' year's grovth of peach
trees. Somne rcommend its being done now,
in order to cirow them into full bearing the
next year. Mine have grown nost ranpantly.
The trees are somte I set out two years old,
three years ago, and others the same ages
were taken up a year ago last spring. If it be
safe and heneficial to cunt this year's growth
back, how inuch should be taken off ? Any
further information or suggestion you will
kindly afford me, will greatly oblige.--Wrsi
McMatinar.

TiiiE shortening in systein of pruning
the peach tree has been long practised
by the Most careful peach growers both
in the United States and in England,
with the most evident benefit both in
prolonging the life of ·the tree, and in
the increase of the size of the fruit.
Everyone knows what an ugly object
an unpruned peach tree soon becones
its black ugly trunk, and straggling
branches bare of foliage, except at the
extremity, are an eyesore to its owner:
but this mode of pruning will keep the
tree in a healthy, viorous state, with
abundance of fresh young wood. and
dense foliage. It consists sinply in
cutting off one half or nore of the last
year's growth all over the tree ; or if
a tree lias been neglected, it nay be out
well back into the old wood. This
should be repeated year after year, and
thur the tree kept in a well rounded
shape, and a luxuriant growth result
each season.

We have never practised cutting
back the peacli trees in the fall, be
cause too occupied vith the fruit
harvest and other important fall work
at that season. The usual time is in
early spring, but we see no reason why
it should not be performed in October,
as soon as the suunner's growth is
completed.

Morse's Seedling Harvest Apple.
DE.R SncaTn'rR.-I mail you here to.day a

package containing specimuenu of imy Seedlng
Harvest Apple, pieod on the 8th inst., average

size, neither the largest nor the snallest, but not
equal in flavour to those grown on original tree
which I remioved in the spring aud thereforA
not in bearing thtis year. The fi uit sent is fron
buds inserted in another seedling which I
suspect has reduced the flavour. The Seedling
Harvest is superior to the old in size. It is a
regular good bearer. Has never tlirough ail
ouir " Test Seasons " shown the least ' spot,"
when the Old was regularly and utterly rumued.
Never anything like "Leaf Blight." It is a
very vigorous grower Tine of ripening, samel

Ald variety, earlier if any difference. Ve are
a week or ten days later than generally.-S. P.

JUDGING froi the sanples sent us
by Mr. Morse, his seedling is all he
claims for it. The fruit is above
medium size, and round in form, while
the Early larvest is nedium in size,
and roundish oblate. The skin is very
smiooth with obscure white dots of a
atraw colcr, but not so bright as the
Early Harvest. The Stem is shorter
and stouter and set in a deeper and
more irregular cavity. Calyx closed,
set in a round basin, deeper and more
regular titan that of the Early
Harvest. Flesh white, tender, juicy,
sub-acid, but lacking the crispness, and
the spriglitly flavour of the Early
Harvest.

H1owever, its fine size, its earliness
and freedom from spots, commend it to
the notice of fruit growers with whon
the Early Harvest does not succeed;
coming, as it does, in advance of the
latter, it should command a higli price
in our markets.

Aylesworth's Seedling Apple.
I send by express to you to'.day a small box

of ny Seedling Apple. Tise season is late
here and it has been very dry. Yet I have
been eating then-mostly such as had been
stung about afortnieht. I send a sample to you
for your opinion. We are all (I suppose) in-
clinîed to a favourable opinion of our own.
Hence the use of the opinion of otiers after
searching us ont. Any way I have eaten of
them without iarin a larger iiniber these tuwo
or three years, fron the hand, than I did of ail
kinds in twenty years before that.-J. B.
AYLFSWOnT4, CollingrCood, 16 Aug., 1888.

Tims apple is also above Medium size,
and rather larger than the preceding,
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but oblong in forn, and slightly
conical. The colour is not so attractive,
being a duil green, with a very faint
splash of browinish red on one cheek,
with -white dots. Stalk one inch long,
in a deep, narrow, even cavity. Calyx
clo)set in a smîall sliallow basin. Flesh
white, tender, juicy, inld; quality good.
To our taste this apple is inferior in
quality to the Early Harvest, and also
to Morse's Seedling; yet on account of
its fine size and freedoml froi spot, it
nay prove worthy of cultivation in
somne sections, especially as an early
cooking apple, for home use and for
market.

Seedling Gooseberries.
D.It Siî,-Mr. S. Greentfield las just

halnded mle in soume sampltes of evedling goose.
berries raised from an Englisih onie. Tîe sm.-
ples were raised on ground that never had any
inamtire ancd grown belowv trees. If proper
Cultivatioi we're given to thei tley w uld he
twice the size they are. Mr. Greenfield de-
serves every encouragtemet. H has muinber-
ed then and exjc.ts your opinîion of themn
through the. ltITCrr:rris.--N. RoulnTsox,
Ottawra.

The sanples caine to baud iu
bad order, because not packed
tightly enough in the box. Our friends
in sending specimens should use cotton
batting or other inaterial, and pack
the fruit ti.lhtly.

The seedlings are numibered froin 1
to 5. No. 1 strikes us miost favorably,
being very large, and liglt green in
color. Numbers 2 and 5 are somewhat
alike in appearance, but both of a dark
green color, resemibling the Ottawa,
and both large in size but inferior in
quality to No. 1. Numubers 3 and 4
are light yellow in color, but both too
snall for propagation as market berries.

So far as we can judge fron the state
of the sanples, we would advise Mr.
Greenfield to propagate numbers 1 and
5, and send sonie plants to the Ex-
perimiental Farmt for careful testing.
For the best results, however, we mnust
depend upon varieties having more or
less native blod, and if Mr. Greeniield

would attain the highest success, lie
siould at least cross the En2lishI varie-
ties with sonie of our best natives.
European varieties of applies, pears,
grapes, strawberries, etc., are not as a
rule the varieties most suited to our
soil and cliniate, and the samie rule is
found true of goosebetries, unless
under the nost favorable conditions

Crosby's Seedling Gooseberry.
)E.anc Sin,-I have sent you by to-day's

mil a samople of gooseberries grown on a bush
whîich I received froi Mr. L. Crosby,of Mark.
hamt, about seven years ago. They seemu to be
free froi imiildew, and if propagated I think
would prove a valuable addition to ouir smnall
fruits. Mr. Crosby caled it Crosbv's Seed.
lin. Foui years ago I gave Mr. 'llis, of
Orilia, some gooseberries and le, raised somie
l.. lc s fi cm themn. They are iow fruiting
wvell and bearing good fruit. I have been
mnovitg about or î wrould have had more bushes
by this time. I remnain yours, A REtv, High-
l'oeil Creek.

If this gooseberry is a Canadian
seedling it is truly a miarvel of excel-
lence. The box sent us by Mr. Reeve
contained four sanples in excellent
condition, and so large, and c' such a
very dark red color, that one would at
first declare they were pluns, and not

gooseberries at all. The fruit may be
described as very large, roundish,
slightlty oval, skin smnooth, thin, very
dark red, with veinis of lighîter red,
nostly dotted with smiall grey dots;
sten stout, calyx prominent. Quality
excellent.

At present it appears there is no
fruit with which we are so behind the
English gardeners as withî gooseberries.
While they have more than a lundred
choice varieties of red. white, green
or yellow color, we have only two
or three green varieties and one or two
red worthy of general cultivation, and
these too smnall in size to bring muci
money in the market. Such a goose-
berry as Crosby's Early, if it continues
minldev proof, would take wonderfully
in our markets. It has, htowever,
every appearance of being a full blood-
ed English gooseberry
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OPEN LETTERS.

First Canadian Grapes.
Sint,.-I have this day shipped to Toronto

two baskets of grapes, and I think they are the
earliest in Ontario : some of then: were ripe on
the 2lst, but not enouglh to ship. They are the
Worden. and I have the Jessica, Niagara, and
Concord, growing under similar conditions, but
thev are not nearly ri.e. They were grown on
the'face of a bil looking south. Please pub-
lishl in the HoIITrCUUtuir, and let us hear
fron other growers about their earlyshipnents.
-Josiur BouiNsF, iVialara Falls South,
A ny ust 251h, 1888.

Apple Crop Prospects.
Sîu,-I ai obliged to you for your " Jour-

nals " vhich appear very interesting. The
object of the present is to acquaint you that I
have carefully examoined the various reports 1
have received respecting the "Apple Crop"
prospects in the European Centres and to i.
forin you as concisely as possible the results for
your guidance and those of your friends: -

<eriaany will have almost no apples for ex-
port. Jklyium, though reported a shade better
will be in very short supply. Holland has a
very inferior crop, and as regards England such
au utterfailure is not known to have happened
before. The result will be that ve shall re-
quire to draw our supplies froin America and
Caiada muich earlier than usual and I an
prepared to sec a large and remunerative sea-
son's business.-J. 13. ThîoMýTs, Blcund.

A Letter from Middlesex Co.
Thi, Fruit Crap, 8eedling Goosebrries, The

Dewrbcrry, Freak of a Jlosc.

Sin,--This has been a rather remnarkable
season withli us in this part of Middlesex Co.,
for we have had very few real heavy showers
of rain since the snow went away, but taking
it on the vliole, there will be a very good crop
of mnost t'hings except fall apples, of wt'hich
there will be very few shipped this year; snall
fruits also were a shorter crop than usual.

I do not like the dewberry as well as the
blackberry, for it is nuchi hiarder to attend to
and cultivate. I have been testingsonegoose-
berries this year. The Industry mildewed the
most; then Crown Bob a little, while White-
smith was as free from it as the Houten Seed-
ling. Soire seedlings of it that I have grown
iow for seule timoe are doing real w-ell. I had
two black currant seedlings fruit for the first
time this year, and although the season was
extremely dry, they were splendid and promie
well. One of mv roses played a strange prank
in the way of tlowering. It was a White Per.
petual Moss, and always gave pure vhite
flowers util this season, when it sent up a
fresh sprout fromn the root upon which grev
both white and brighit rose and light pink

flowers at the saine tite, and soane flowers
were oie half rose coloured and the other half
pure white. Have you ever heard of such a
freak of nature ? i have had some seedling
roses bloomo this season for the first tine,
among which was a White Scotch, perfectly
double aid a very early bloomer. I have sonie
more that I expsîect will bloomn next summer.
I planted somne of Bliss's HIybridized Potato
seed this sprin, and now soie of the youîng
plants are i bloomu and have large potatoes
under then already.-J. M. W., Maple Grore,
A ugust 151h, 1888.

[Perhaps the Moss Rose had been
budded on other stock, from vhich the
fresh shoot sprung.-.ED.]

U. S. Apple Crop Prospect for the
Fall and Winter of 1888.

Am'.Es in the Middle ansd tle Eastern States
vill average inly a liglt crop, especially

Greenings, not over 65 per cent.,-excepting in
lake couities of New York State, where
jawins promise a very fine yield ; but these
«enerally go to New York city for exporting.
>a. and Conn. don't promise enough for home

aise.
In Ohio and Mich. and westward the crop

is scattering; good fi spots, but in many places
very light,ruining on.e third (J) to two thirds
(i) a full crop in sone sections-probably
averaging half (ý) a crop in the western apple
States and of uncertain quality. Michiganl
promises very few Greengs. Pears and
plumis are a lighter crop than usual in the
Atlantic States.

Ourfruit market outlook is therefore favour-
aile.-PAscoAs-r & Gimrris, P/zila., Aug.
31st, 1838.

The European Apple Crop.
DEAR Suit,-I am in) due receipt of your

favour of the 4th inîst. I have posted you my
circular report.

There will be.iothiiing to repiort to be of any
practical use to the Canadian fruit growers
this nonth; our season is always later than the
other shipping ports in this country :-

(1) Because we are in the midst of the best
apple growing districts.

(2) Our wants are well looked after by our
continental neiglibours,who are pouring in their
product as it ripens, but which this season
will not last so long as in the past owing to the
shortness of the crop, as Ivell as the failure of
it in sone parts ; hence we may look for a
commencement of the Colonial fruit season
about the niddle of Septenber, and only good
eating or large cooking apples, but no common

uit, will do for early sh ipnents ; good King
apples and Northern Spy will do in October
and later.
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ciRCULAt REPOIr.
li accordance with mny usual custom, I have

the pleasure of subimitting to you ny reports
regardig the prospects of the "Apple Crop"
in the mst imnportant European Centres from
wvhich London often draws very large sup-
plies -

France.--Tlie northern sections report indif-
ferent crops, except for " Cider Fruit." South-
ern sections, above an average, especially for
huse kinds gener.lly forwarded to England.

?crmang.-My carrespniuîdents fromt thei best
knîown districts appear alimost unaimnous
lin reporting that tiere vill be alimost no apples
for expoirt.

Bdlium.-The relports are more varied
sonie districts show a fair average crop, but
taking the average yield of past seasons with
the probable estimate for this, a limited supply
of the best kinds suitable for the Englis mnar-
kets can only he reckîoned uliin.

Hollanditi.-Will have a fair average cro>, but
chiefly of inferioîr kinds, the better class fruit
being a comparative failure.

Enland.-In the principal apple districts a
very early blight set in vich pîractic:ly des-
troyed our prosects: the hone supplies aro
tlierefore reported ta be the sihortest on record.

The conclusiioi to be drawn fron the above
is, that a mîuch earlier denand nust set in, and
that London vill require a share of the ear-ly
foreign shipmnats of pria-e fruit, although
perliaps iot to the extent oif Liverpool and
(Clasgov during the first month, but later Lon-
doi vill require supplies far excediiig the

average of previous years.-J. B. TIOstAS,
Corent Garden Markc, Lowdon. l7th August,

Fruit in Ontario.
The dry season lias not been without its

effect upon orchard and garden. Althtugli
sinner apples are ratir small in size, fall
and winter sorts will likely be well up to the
average in size as well as quality. The borer
and codlju inoth have appeared ini a few places,
and occasional complaint is inade of vornv
apples, but the cropt generally will be a good
one. The lear blight is reported in portions
of Kent, but the general yield will be an
ordinary mne. Stone fruits are ail light in
yield. Only a few correspodents iin Lincoln
speak hopefully of the pieach the majority
repart the crop as a failure. Pluims and cherries
are being steadily destroyed by the black
knot, and wher the plum lias escaped that
eneiv it lias beei veakeied by the curculio.
In somue of the Lake Erie counties, hovever
the cherry is reported as having yielded a big
crop of large fruit. Il the graie growing
counties a imagnificent yield is anticipated. but
in Oxford and Brant the rose bug attacked the
vines as the grapïes were budding and wroug-t
nuch injury. Otier smnall garden fruits have
been about au average, except strawberries,
whiclh vere hurt by the drouth of last suiner
and fall. In% the Coîunty of Grey, vhlere the
luckleberrv is regarded as a standard fruit,
the crop is light.--ieiletinifor A uq., 11trrau of
Industris.

REVIEW.
Transactiois tf thr Auitrriciai iorat-icitural

SOcirty. o., r., V1.X, W. IL. LIaanî, «rcrt.
ca.tkd, Indiana, <crctary. -15i pap<s, boundin
cloth.

This volume emilbraces a report of the etli
Aninal Meetiig lield at san .lase, Cal., Jan.
24, 25, and 26, and at Riverside, Cal., Feb. 7,
s, and 9, 1.$8. together withî a full list of
papers read, vith -ao aniying iscuions,
a7 a sketch «f the overlandl trip lv .Ttin
Clark Ridpathî, L.L.). It is free to members,
the fee being $2.00 per anuiimii.

EiqghIh Annual Jlirlp.ri ut t-c Ne-r Trrs-l
Aqriculural xiE-•rrimeint çtzti,oi for the !iar
i.M7. Gro. H. 0%k. Xr" Jruistrick, X. J.,
Director. A report af the results tif a.alys
of various cmnnmercial fortilizer., and the
Sorglhun Sugar induiîstry.

Procrliis ati nth Thirrnth Annunt .U«ting
of the iAmrican Alss..riationî af Kurrmn,
hld at Dritr., Mv. <'. A. <r«n, Jiarloster,
. Y.

This vonlue is got up in -an attractive styl.,
and contains many liapers of great interest to
iurserinmen. Wewould adviseal our Canadian

nurserymiîen to umite witlh thtis Association and
attend its mneetings. Thie objects are relaxa-
tion, acquaintancesi, exhibition of fruits,
plants, etc., and exclange and sale cf stock,
and the member's fee is *2.00 per annuin.

Pri:er List Central Cainaa Exrhibition Associa-
tironj, <Juoira, &pl. -. t 2!', R. C. W.
MacCuaig, 39.

dmerican Porrlottical &cirty. The next
mneeting vill take place atSantford, Orange Coi.,
Florida. beginiing Feb. 6, 1889. We hiop)e
saome Canadian represeiitatives nay be in
attenidance.

Thirenth Annual lfrp-t if the Mlonitr<al
IIorticulturai .Scirtyi. 1.8s. 123 1p). Secre-
tary, W. W. I)iulpm. 1. O. box 1145. 'Mon-
treal.

T. . Isoainson's (aorinqîce and Prir Lit,
l.SS. <)wen Sounid, Ont.


